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SPORTS
BETTING

Conor Lehane leaping against Tipperary. Tipp are not operating at full tilt but
this particular occasion may suit them better given that they have home
advantage.

THE LONGSHOT

Robert
O’Shea

Peter McNamara

Last week

The day I got into a spot of bother with Shatter
THE Minister for Justice and Defence
has been under the cosh this week,
having to make an apology in Leinster
House and listen to call after call for
his resignation.
Is this the most pressure Alan Shat-

ter has found himself under since he
became the head of the department?
The picture to the right tells other-

wise. It shows none other than the
person typing these very words bear-
ing down on the man that every garda
and soldier in the country has to
answer to.
Your first impression when looking

at this photo might be that Shatter is
about to control the ball with a deft
touch and surge past me. Or that he

is going to slip a nutmeg and glide
away as I am rooted to the spot.
While I don’t recall precisely what

happened next, if it was in any way
similar to every other occasion the
ball was sent his way that day, it
careered off his shin and rolled harm-
lessly into the wire mesh.
It is not the slightest exaggeration

to tell you I had him in my pocket all
afternoon.
His relief when the whistle was

blown at the end of the game was
deliciously ironic.
So how did I find myself marking

Shats?
It was in a charity nine-a-side up in

the Camp Field on Grand National
day two years ago that saw a ragtag
media side beat a powerful (in a polit-
ical sense) team of TDs 3-1.
The politicians tried their best, but

were undone by the fact they had too
many right wingers on the pitch.
At one stage I handled the ball to

give away a penalty that Shatter
missed, which is sadly likely to be the

most noteworthy moment of my entire
football career.
Most people when they see the

picture ask me if I creamed him at any
point, but I explain that as much as
we all dislike ruling politicians, this
was also a 61-year-old man we are
talking about. And there was armed
security personnel everywhere.
There hasn’t been any mention of a

rematch, but I’d certainly be up for it.
As would they apparently, because
I’ve heard the defeat, like so many
other things these days, has been
bugging them for ages.
Recommendation: I’ve got a feeling
that I’vegotafeeling can win the 7.30
at Dundalk tonight at odds of 10/3.

Don’t discount
Atletico yet
AS the season winds down in Spain
Barca are the slight odds-on favourites
to deny both Real and Atletico Madrid in
the La Liga title race.
Tata Martino's side are the 5-6 out-

right market leaders with Boyles
however, the Catalan giants are gener-
ally 4-5 in the betting lists.
Real Madrid are featured as the

second most likely winner of the three at
5-2 while Atletico are still somewhat dis-
regarded being laid at an industry-high
7-2.
Still, Atletico are flying!

Cork City odds
ADVISED as an overpriced dark horse
in the outright betting market with Bet-
Victor who were offering 1/5 a place 1,
2, 3 at 20-1, Cork City cannot be found
greater than 8-1 anywhere to win the
domestic league title.
Pre-season, City were as low as 12-1

but the 20-1 on show seemed too high.
Now, however, the layers have seen

for themselves that John Caulfield has
assembled a far more dynamic squad
than a quote of 20s would suggest.
Victory away to Athlone Town this

weekend would rubberstamp the view
City may not be far off.

Citizens right
MANCHESTER CITY, this column's
ante-post selection, remain rock-solid
favourites to win the Barclays Premier
League title with the bookmakers des-
pite the intensity of their race for hon-
ours with Chelsea and Liverpool.
The Citizens are no better than

888sport.com's 11-12 but Ladbrokes are
even keener to keep City onside at 3-4.
Interestingly, the Magic Sign are also

laying Chelsea at 9-4 however, Boyles
offer 11-4.
Liverpool, the side it seems with most

momentum, are pitched around 3-1.

Cork are
worth a
punt in
handicap
TIPP are considered margin-
al match-betting favourites
to win their Allianz National
Hurling League Division 1
quarter-final against Cork at
Semple Stadium in Thurles
on Sunday afternoon.

With bet365 Eamon O’Shea’s men
are a top price of 10-11 to defeat the
Rebels on their own turf which is a
quote that seems fair.
However, Boyles are taking a

much stronger viewpoint on the
matter installing the Premier
County outfit at 4-6 to prevail in reg-
ulation time — the same odds Paddy
Power are laying on Tipp in the ‘To
qualify’ market for which Cork, in-
cidentally, can be supported at
11-10.
Keeping those odds in mind,

Cork’s quotes to win the tie in regu-
lation time range from bet365’s 21-20
to Boyles’ 6-4.
This gap is quite significant and

also illustrates that the odds-com-
pilers’ views on the Leesiders’ per-
formances thus far have differed as
wildly as the general public have
been thinking.
Boyles’ suggestion that JBM’s

charges have seemed uninterested
and have been underwhelming gen-
erally are shared in the county.
Cork are not at full throttle by any

means and there is a hunch that
leads suggests Tipp, with tougher
match practice behind them this
term, may edge their way into the

last four of the competition.
Tipp are not operating at full tilt

either however, this particular occa-
sion may suit them better, given that
they have home advantage and will
be focused to put an indifferent regu-
lar season campaign behind them.
Bet365 have Tipp at 5-4 to win the

match by two points or more and
that is a definite value shout.
Cork, though, could well be backed

at Boyles’ 6-5 +1.
In other words, you are trusting

JBM’s unit to avoid defeat in the
70-plus minutes.
Cork are also 11-4 half-time/

full-time with Paddy Power. The
match-betting draw is 10-1 with
bet365, BetVictor and Boyles. Recom-
mendation Tipp -1 1 5-4 bet365.
Football in contrast to the percep-

tion of the hurlers chances this

Sunday, Cork are warm-order fa-
vourites to account for Tyrone in the
Allianz NFL Division 1.
Generally, Cork are priced at 8-15

to overcome the northerners with
firms such as Ladbrokes included in
viewing the Rebels in such a light
for this forthcoming encounter.
However, William Hill are sticking

their necks out pitching 8-13 and
there is sufficient mileage in those
odds to warrant a punt on Cork.
Though the likes of Kerry have

been consistently troubled by north-
ern sides in the past Cork have

nearly always coped with Ulster op-
position well and though Tyrone
represent an enormous challenge to
Brian Cuthbert’s side the Leesiders
should still win the tie.
Mickey Harte’s visitors are build-

ing performance momentum lately
and it will be a positive for Cork that
they get to meet potential All-Ireland
series-standard opponents again on
Sunday but the fact of the matter re-
mains that Tyrone are 2-1 with
Boyles to collect two league points
even if other firms have the Red
Handers at 13-8. The draw is a gener-
al 8-1.
Additionally, Cork are 11-10 with

Paddy Power in the handicap betting
market to win the game by three
points or more.
Conversely, Tyrone can be backed

at evens +2 with Boyles. The handi-
cap betting draw is 9-1 with Power.
Recommendation Cork 3pts 8-13

William Hill.

Cork come in
PADDY POWER have reduced the odds
on Cork winning the All-Ireland SFC.
Bet365, skyBET and Stan James are

offering the Leesiders at 8-1, the
best-available odds.
Cork were 12-1 with bet365 before

the league campaign commenced and
now Power are getting concerned about
the Rebels’ qualities as the Irish firm
have cut Cork to 13-2 third-favourites
behind Dublin and Mayo.
There may well be some juice left in

the 8-1, however, especially for
each-way value punters.

THERE was no weekend recom-
mendation made last weekend as the
focus was on longer-term goals. Man
City and Cork City have been trusted
to provide bettors with an even great-

er interest in both the Barclays Premi-
er League and SSE Airtricity League
Premier Division and both are thank-
fully in excellent positions at their re-
spective divisional junctures.

The Minister for Defence facing a top
defender.


